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~JE(G(Q))N (C(Q)llICGI Fall Formal To Reveal 
·voL 37, No. 7, Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, Nov. 20. 1959. Oregon College of Education 
All American Selection 
OCE's All American will be 
announced at the Fall Formal 
in the IYDl tomorrow everting 
from 9-12, according to Ann 
Flesher, gen~ral chairman of the 
dance. The selection ls based on 
athletic prowess and personality. 
"Cl-eole Enchantment" will be 
the theme at the Formal, which 
ls spofl$ored by Staff f.nd Key, 
the women's. honorary service 
society. 
The Star Dusters of Pacific 
unlvezslty will provide the 
music. They have played for 
many past OCE dances, lnclud-
l~g the Sweetheart's Ball last 
year. 
Tickets for the dance will be 
sold In the Student Post Offic:e 
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. The cost 
ls $1.25 for couples, $.75 for, 
stags. 
This is a corsage dance, re-





Wayne Flaming Gives First Pint Committee chairmen for the dance are Jean Coffindaffer, de-
corations; Lamia Drummond, re-
freshments; TISh Gunn, baltd; 
and Judy Renhard and Conn1ie 
Mishler, publlclty. 
'Come As You Are' 
Concert Planned 




Educational Film Being Produced 
(Photo by John Nadakpvukaren). 
A motion plcturl? showing the work. According to Dr. Mulder, Uon pi~ture. 
activities of the Western Oregon "All of us are continually bathed These. pilot films are designed 
Cooperative Speech and Hearing by the sounds of everyday life. to test the advantages .of using 
Center is being prepared on the We can tell when a pencil drops motion /[ctures to inform pat-
OCE campus through the efforts without seeing it drop. We un- ents an t.eachers about instruc-
of Mr. Claude Smith and Mr. con~ciously learn through Iis-.. tional approaches in the ~a of 
Pete Smith of the A.V. Center, te.ning. A child with normal speech ahd hearing and a series 
and Dr. Robert L. Mulder, Direct- hearing is able to build his vo- is being prepared to be used as 
or of the Speech and Hearing c,Jbulary quick\y and with littl~ ·a teac~ing-aid in college in-
Center. effort because 01 the unending struction. 
The accompanying pidure wave 'of words that flo"' wer hir1. . Last summer, OCE inaugurat-
was taken during the filming of throughout the day. Every .vord ed a sequence of courses leading 
a sequence showing the accom- .that Steven is able to say had to to a provlsional certificate in 
plishments of Steven fenney,· be laboriously taught and learn- speech correction. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Pen- ed. Although Steven's speech is Dr. Mulder has had excellent 
ney of Rickreall. Steven is pro- stlll difficult to understand, his · cooperation from the parents of 
foundly hard of hearing. Mrs. speech has come along as well these chUdren in obtaining per-
Whaley, his tea.cher, ls havihg as it has because of the import•, mission to mil,ke these movin'g 
him read specially prepared ant influence and'understanding pictures of their children. "The 
cards to help him to read and of his teachers and parents. Al· parents of children who have 
talk better. though Steven is behind in his speech and hearing preblerns 
Mr .and Mrs. Hal Chambers, 
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Edling, Dr. 
I and Mrs. Robert Livingston, and 
, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCulk>ugh 
wlll chaperon the dance. 
1 Closing hours for girls in the 
dorms may be extended to 2 
a. m., accordlne to the SQCial 
calendar. 
V~eroy Jazz Album 
Now Available 
To OCE Students 
Late News, To Say The Least 
The first mortorist jailed for 
The screenin~ committee metJ Roy James Culley, Robert Jar: speeding was sentenced on Aug. 
on· Thurs<J,ay, ~overqb~r :1,2, to vlll, Athy ~awiunur~, Ropett ust 28, 1904, to a term in the 
proce11s -applications ·for awnis· Light, P,aul ParrJsh, Judit~ Se~m- Newport county jail in N~WP(!rt, 
sfuii to feae het education, and for ster, · 'Virginia Seth, Edward A. Rhode Island. It was noted that 
student te~ching winter term, Steele, Charles Webster, Adele the offender had previously been 
accrdirtg to the teacher educa- Welty, Louise Wilson, Ann Cr"oss, fined fifteen dollars on August 
tion offic~. Knton Cruzan and Jeannette 21, 1904, for speeding at more 
The students approved for stu• Moeckli ·. Vera Legernes was than fifteen fo twenty r.1iles P~. 
dent teaching winter term are ·giveh provisional approval, Al!d· J hour. 
as follows: Leroy Andv.ick, Mad- ed the teacher -education office. So, what. else is new! 
elyn ){ay Callahan, R9l!ert Cooke, 
Barbara ETiiott, Elspeth Ells- • f 
wort~ Charlotte Darleen Ferres, Two OCE- Pro s 
Laticia Gunn, Kelt)) Harris, Joe . Have Parts 
At Pentacle Theater 
Higgins, ·Gary Horning, l3everly I p I 
Hubbard, . Genevieve Ja~kson, . n· ay 
Eleancir Jager, Eileen Lauerman, 
John Liitrj, yY'inston Marshall, Two OCE faculty ·members, and contributor to many poetic? 
James McAlhster! Bar~ar!1 Mc· I'rofessors George Harding and I publlcatlons John Bellamy will 
Kibben, Betty Lou Moore. Betty J b ·8 11 d lum a ' Murata Lois . og· ard . Shirley o n e amy, an a_n a n , appear as Ed Devery, attorney to 
.. . 1 • • Sonia Nohlgren Hamilton, head f h 
Pugh, Ronal~ Quant, t!ene R~~.f. the· cast of "Born Yesterday. This Harry Brock. A-Nare o w at 
James Saxon, Be~yl Smith, .Joh~ uproa'rious comedy concerns an Brock represents and the deptM 
Stewart, Glen Sw~et, . Josep}:l ex-chorus girl's involvement with to which he, an intelligent man, 
T:1-ylor, Mlchae1 Utt1 ancl Paul racketeering, romance and Wash- ~as sunk, Devery drowns his di~-
Zmn. ington politics. It is being stag- illusion In drink. A?other very 
The .screening committee ·ap- ed by Pe'ntacle Theater, the: pop- popular performer with Pantaclc 
proved the 'following stu,de.11ts' u1ar · community dramatic group audiences, Professor Bellamy_ }s 
applicattbns for teacher e.duca- . which after six successful sum· remembered for his latest role as 
tion: Russell Alborn. C~il. Bair,d, . mer seasons Is conductiJlg its General S!; Pe in "Waltz of the 
Ronald Barton, Evangclme Bum~. first winter venture. .The play Toreadors. 
barger, Ma d,ei Y n Call~han, opens on Tuesday, December 1 The script decrees tnat Billie 
Micha'!l Casey, Erja. {;rowen, and will run through Saturday, Dawn, ex.chorus girl and travel-
Frosh Turn In 300 
Autobiographies 
The freslnnen au\obiQgraphies 
are in! The 300 documents aver-
age about eiiht to twelve pages 
in length and were written as 
a-n assignment for orientation 
class. 
'rhe deans will spend about 15 
minutes reading each one; ac-
cording to Dr. Arthur Glogau. 
Glogau stated that ·he . hopad to 
finish his lialf by Christmas 
'\l'acatioh, doing the reading in 
his spare tlme. 
Glo'gau said that .most of the 
aut(lliiogr,llphies are well plan-
ned, . Interesting; and· well 
written.'. 
I 
ATTENTION ALL GIRLS 
. December 5 at North Salem High ing companion to Harry Brock; 
school, shall be strikingly beautiful. 
Pr~fessor Geoige ll~rding, as- Sonia Nohlgren Hamilton, a 1955 
sistant professor of speech and graduate of OCE amply fulfills 
drama, wlll be seen as Henry this requirement. An j?lementary 
Brock a tough guy who fought education major and former 
his ,,;ay to the ·top of the junk te-;i.cher, this role in "Bor~ Yester-
business and is hoping to in-. day" represent her stage debut. 
crease his fortunes. through pol- Although the wlllo~, blonde1 
itical intrigue. Harding has dir· blue-eyed Mrs. Hamilton has 
ected a number of plays during never been east of South Dakota, 
his 13 years at OCE ... Among the she has captu_red the New York 
more recent a.re "Our TowJ\" and accent and · displays a remark· 
"Solid Gold Cadillac."· He ls also able flair for comedy. 
an established Pentacle favorite Tickets of the Garson Katlin 
having demonstrated his ver- co,nedy are still av~ilable 
~atlllty 1rt such portrayals as thtough Stevens and Son, Jewel• 
Willie Loman In "Death ot a ers and Dell's Bookstore, Sa,lem. 
Salesman", Doc i,n "COllle Back 
Little Sheba" and General Pow· 
ers jn "Visit to a Small Planet". 
,Profess~r of English literature 
Former SB Prexy 
Has New Baby 
Steven's severe .hearing foss is ,school work,, it is a minor mlr· know of the importance of hav-
the result.of a childhood accident. acle that he has been able to ing qualified people available, Any girl who has had exper· 
He gets some help from his hear- · 1earn to read at all." . , to provide speech and hearing ience at baton twirllng and is 
ing aid but he must resort to- Steven is one of several child· help. They are very willing to interested in being io a perfortn· 
speech reading to understand ren with speech problems whose cooperate whenever possible to Ing ~roup, please contact Barbara 
other. people. Although there is pictures have been taken. A num- insure better means for prepar- Hicks at Arnold Arms or drop 
nothing wr~ng with his intelll- ber of OCE students have also Ing future speech and hearing your name, address, and quaJifi· 
gence, he is slow in his school cooperated in preparing thls mo• therapists." catio~ in SPO box 190, 
IRL Club To Show 
Color Film On Russia 
The International Relations 
Club will show n~w. colored 
filrn-strlps of Russia on Monday, 
November 23, at 7:00 p. m. in Ad. 
Bldg. 208. Every9ne is invited to 
attend. 
Announcement has been re• 
ceived of the birth of Linda Jean 
to Lt. and Mrs. John Peckham of 
3471 Wyndale Dr., Castro Valley, 
Calif., on November 2. Mrs. 
,Peckham, formerly Pat Holman, 
was student body president at 
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VACATION .COMING 
Next week the students and faculty of OCE will 
hav~ a much needed Thanksgiving Vacation. The 
Lamron will also take a Vj:)cation and will not be pul> 
lished until December 11. 
The staff wishes everyone an enjoyable Thanks-
giving yacafion and bids everyone drive carefully on 
their way home. 
* * * • 
HUNGARIAN STUDENT FUND 
At the time of this writing the only clubs who 
have fulfilled the financial obligation to lhe Hungar-
ian Student Fund are the Young Democrats and Wplf 
Knights. It would seem that the other clubs need 
some gentle pushing. This was an activity planned 
and approved by the clubs. Now they should sup-
·port it. 
* * * * 
SHOULD OCE HAVE FRATERNITIES 
Last Monday evening the Student Q>vncil led • 
sti.Jdent body discussion whether. or not it would be 
advantages for Oregon College of Education tp allow 
Fraternities and Sororities to establish chapters on this 
ca.mpus. A decision will be reached at the next meet.; 
ing and Council's views will -be presented to Dr. Ue<J_. 
allen at that time •. 
It · was .feJt that Sororities. ar:id Fraternities might 
benefit us by tying the school togethet, creating 
school spirit and reducing student apathy. They 
might be disadvantages because there would be ii 
size8ble increased cost for chapter living, they might 
split the student body in half and commuters would.. 
be excluded. 
The tnsfgniflcant role of the housemother concern-. 
ecf many .students. The racial exclusion is something 
lhat must seriously be considerec;L 
But the t~ing that must first be decided is: "Do 
we want an educational institution or social institu-
tion?" We have gone Ivy League in sports now do 
we dare allow ourselves the comforts or frivolity of 
chapter living?' , 
Chapters on campus would not serjously afflict 
OCE and might bring about great benefits but with 
this new philosophy in the sports program we could 
hardly allow Sororities or Fraternities ~t OCE. 
Editorial Board 
.... ..,.. ....... , ....... Connie Wiebke, Henry Hanson, Marilyn Kiser 
And all about the many tricks 
That they perform with politics ltet,Qrters 
Catol de Lange, Matey Walters, Llnaa Sanders, zota Whit-
tington, Midge lte~ich, Irene Reif, Arlie Halt, Paul A1'1lett, 
~ ~dti\i,j"'1. • ",: • ·• • , ,- · I ' 
:ts . .. r++if~ ~*.+ti!••-+r4::+dt:• '• _,. le l@jj le j 
Roving Reporter Writes 
On Model UN Survey 
Besides tornadoes, floods and wrecks 
Some "mugs" are passing bouncing checks 
There's rr1any a thing that comes and goes 
Including shoc;idy TV shows 
Those brilliant quiz boys had their sey 
While they and their sponsors made the hay 
Have you seen a shifty.eyed .April 6th thru the 9th." 
indivdual around the campus •'Crazy, but th&e's when my 
lately? Dld you see someone who PUblic and Professional Rela· 
lookE!d like a refugee from a U()J.\s class tours the Blitz Brew· 
qui% ptdJr.tarn or a· stnugg1er of a er,:• , 
well knowrt liquid not found irt l turned to h'is companion and 
the environs of Monmouth? If be asked, "Like what's it going 
you did, you had the pleasure ot to do for me?" . 
viewing the campus roving and/ '4You wlll discovJ?r just why 
or raving npotter. WhG> is this ~atlons have problems and how 
cad so sneaky that even his- them attetnpt to solve them." • 
name does not app&at at the end ,. , 
of this epic? Only the Shadow How about t~«;_ rest of th~ 
and the draft board know the cats on the scene. 
truth. "'rhe student body as a whole 
The st.eel strike covers many pages 
With their squabble over wages 
.Down in Cuba there is strife 
Bob Crosby beats .up on his wife 
The cranberry boys may take a loss 
And get their dressing with apPlesauce 
Some of these things we do not like 
Portland papers on a strike 
Some things are in quite a mess 
So we read in the local press 
Qr just r·elax in our easy chair 
And get the dope ovt o.t the air 
For our tired blood we'll take a nip 
And srnbke a perfect filter tip 
If a hangover comes and it surely will 
We'll just· dissolve a little pill 
And remember as we hit the hay 
Relief is jyst a swallow away. 
What ls this crafty individual 1"111 fain prestige for having 
reporting in this Issue of the been represented at the Model 
Lamron? This reporter spent the U. N. along with all the ot!1et 
best part ot a coffee break but· Ote~on colleges, those ~~o par-
tcmh<)l111g members of the stu- t!Cipate will gain insight an<\ 
dent body on THE current ques- experience and_ the college wn• 
tion of the day. What do you have shown that it can express 
know about the Model Uniti!d interest in projects besides those. 
Nations and Oregon College of Which require only talk and no 
Ed t . , t 1 it., action." served but wtth modifications, uca ion s par n • "Sa daddy recap all this and 2. A committee should be 
An Athlete Speaks Modefu. N. jazz," said my un- formed to Work on this problem 
I first spoke to a young stal- shaven friend. and report their findings to Stud-
wart clothed- in a Red and G,rey "The Model U. N. group here ent Council Spring term. 
• 
jacket and put the question to will represent Paraguay. Semin- It was decided that this com, 
him. . ars are held Tuesday in CH 110 mittee should be composed of 
"What's the Model United at 8:00 p. m.1'11e dt!legates chos, three persons from each eta~. 
QI[ 0.N AQOUNO. 
Nats0ns?" was his answer. en Will go to Sart Francisco April Students interested in serving on 
,. , 6th thru the 9th and represent this committee are urged to sla-n 
It s a gathering of student re- Oregon College of Education. the blank below and place it in 
presentatives fl'otn the major When the delegates return. the any of the first 15 post office 
schools 6! the Pa~mc Coa4t at student body wtll ·have the op- boxes before 6:30 Monday night. 
which a program of actlvltie~ is portunity to pick their collective Members will be selected from 
set-Up, mode-led on the Umted brains via talks ih and out of those persons submitting their 
Nations;" club meetings and by observin(f names. · 
"Is there a scholarship," said the materials brought back by 
this paragon of physical educli.· the group." I would like to work on the 
tlon? · Why don't you all make the Freahman Bonfire Committee 
"No." scene and brtng a friend! 
"Get lo~t," said he! 
Then A Student Coundl Member Freshmen Guests 
Undaunted I next approached 
a fellow I recognite as a men,,. At Council Meet,· 
ber of the student govemn.erit 
and asked the question agatn. Frats Discussed 
"No comment," was the reply. Yr. in School 
As he bent over to pick up a Freshman Orientation classes 
Signed • ..... . .. .. •·••·. !I •••• 
IN CIRCLE" 
Until She Heard The Latest 
PERRY COMO 
Recording_ At 
rock l decided to _mqve to, were guests Monday at Student Proved recoverable rt!serves of 
greener pl!StUres. Council where a main portion natural gas in the u. S. increas-
t ed to an all-time high of more ~~=====~= And The Girls • •• • df. the evening's d!scussion c~n · than 254 trillion culiic feet i.n j 11 
Well, after two rebuffs from .ered on the po~ible estabhs~- 1958. 
the males, I decided to question ~ent of fraternities and soron· Christmas crepe paper and ~~~~= ~==~ 
the distaff portion of tne stu- ties on the OCE campus. New Year's confetti, 1f wet, can 
dent body. I walked . up to a Dr. Roy E. Lie~allen presented I permanently stain rugs and car- l 
bright young thln11: and intro- the proposal which had been re- , pets. 1 
duced myself. ceived from Aau Kappa Epsilon, ----------_..;.---.---'----------
"l don't pick up," she exclaim· a national fraternity. This fra- l .. •••••••••••••••••••••IIIIII ed, ternity expressed interest in 
i assured her I was only con- creath:ig an organization here 
ducting a survey and asked hei:. with the purpose of meeting ~s 
about Model lJ. N. ' a. group fol' a year. If _after this 
"I've heard of it," she said, time, there were sufficient in· 
"what do they do.," terest and resources, a chap-U!r 
clw ., · would be established. 
, An impartially selected. group As there are no institutional ============7.ar.i:a~aiiiiiiiziii-=.is-.scii.:;..iiiiiiii~~._.,___ of students from OCE will re- policies regarding fraternities 
A new electronic machine ha~ present Par;,1guay at the Model and sororities at the present 
Was It man or beast? 
He's either at the City Hall or 
BUD'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Powell & Dickinson, 
INSURANCE 
10$ East Main, MonmouU>-
Phone SX 7•1541 
been developed which can de- U. N. this year." 1 d · t d a tect the intnnsic qualities ot 88 "Where's that?" t me, iscuss1on cen ere aroun 
many as 1,200 different levels ., . ,, the advantages and dlsadvantag-
of performance within trans'5- AJbomttthhe' gtrioup hand f~nldf <?ut.d es to the establishment of such 
tors as tiny and as similar ap. . ou is me er gu rien organizations. The Council's fin . 
pearing as grains of rice. jomed us and said she had heard al opinion will be presented to 
Guaranteed Watch Repalt 
Complete Lines Of 
WATCHES & DIAMONDS 
Kent's Jewelers 
S&H Green Stamps 
of the program but wanted to Dr. Lieuallen for referral next 
know where the meetings are< week after sufficient reaction has 
held. been received from members of 
"lt's every Tuesday evening in the student body. 
CH 110 at 8:00 p. m. where se- JoAnn Anderson was elected 
Illinars are held, with t~e. aid of chairman of the Wassail Party 
a faculty advisor, to acquaint to be held on Dec. 13. 
studeQµi with the proi;edure.c:: of. 'I'he successor for the position 
Model U. N. and to discuss t.hP .. of publicity commissioner will 
nation to be tepresented." be selected next Monday even, 
"Then what happens," she ing, it was announced. This ap- . 
asked? pointment was .made necessary 
"In January or February a· by the resignatiOn of Sue Tern-
written eva1qation wilt be made' pleton, who will be attending 
by each interested person and Portland State College next term. 
from .,the findings 4 to 6 dele- Letters of application for the 
gates will be chosen." t>osltlon will be a~epted until 
5:00 o'clock this evening. Let- . 
ters :q.1ay be placed in any of 
the first 15 post office boxes or 
given to any member of Student 
Not To Mention Beatniks 
After this all too brief inter-
lude, I spoke to a pair of rather 
unkempt youtrui on the library 
steps. I restated the query and 
the dingier of the two spoke. 
"Where?" · 
"San Francisco," I said. 
"Deatsville," said he. "When?" 
Council. 
Gary Tipton, freshman class 
commissioner, reported two rec-
ommendattons from the fresh · 
man bonfire committee: 1. The 
bonfire tradition should be pre-
BLUE GARDEN RESTAURANT 
For Distinctive Dining - THE GARDEN SPOT 
FEATURING 
Char-Broiled Steaks 
En-Brochette of Beef 
Sauted Chicken Livers 
Char-Broiled Steak San. 
Broiled Whole Baby Australian Lobster Tail 
Dallas. Cj)regon 
What Makes lbp Corn lbp? 
Popping eorn contains water. When the water rets hot enoU1h. 
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn. 
We're not passing this information alona ag a public 
lleJ'vice. Actually we're up to the same old ga.me. 
You see, po.rm~rn makes most people thirsty. 
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty_ 
they ~er for the good taste of -Coca-Cola. 
Wouldn't 101(lil:e some popcorn rieht now? 
C'mon now, would!\'t you? 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
lottfed under authcrffy of The Coca-Colo Company by 
COCA·COLA BO'ITLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, OREGON 
11day, Nov&mbet 20, 1959 
The 'itchin' Post 
'l'lle tlde 
slips out • 
And leaYes , 
Tbe1bap1ess clam upon the beCl'Ch 
9raaplilg at 
aome iJldne 
grains, of 11e1nd 
And praying 
fot IN)IORTALJTY ••• 
so loft •bbs 
out 
and l&aYes 




Some cold,, ,abyieldtng dreams 
of IM,OSStBIUTY 
Think on this 
my friend 
for tint• thelt 
HeQla all affliction will 
. Not be kind 
to you 
YOU who 
hold a l11>ve that 
Is not warm. 
Those 11rho ~st 
unseeing eves upon 
... 
the beach 
WW only glimpse 
aaa 
Empty ih'1! 
Tb•t once held life 
That 11 no more 















To begin, let's laud Eleanor Jager for her .contribution - a 
~arty "well done!" ought fo sufff~. ~o\i see, it c:an tie done; 
and I think jQU'll agree that this ls a rather commendable 
work. But enough of this. 
In my jauncliced eye, it seems that the Lamron of November 
6 contained rather dtst1.u;blng news. To wit: "Would you refuse 
to sign a 'teaching Contract fot less than $4,000? This is a 
question which 1s being asked Student OEA members through. 
out Q~on as a n:iajor result of the state SOEA conference at 
Ashland this fall." 
" ... a ~aJor result" ·mind you! · Apd of a ·1aree conclave 
of Oregon's "edar;at~n, of torrmro,w?.. Ufei' tn the same article 
one reaOs " •• ·•. State President Pteston Butcher s1,1.ggested ..• 
that te!lChers ta~e a non:union ·stand .•. " To say the least, 
these two asp(!Cts of a meeting of the college people represent. 
tng, in the fY~ of many of Oregon's citizens, those who pro-
pose to teach thQ cb,tldren (Jf. th~se Qifuens, are indicative of 
iomethlng r¢sembling a lack of clarfty in understanding of 
group o'bjectlves. 
But above and beyond this, the fh:~t of the two ideas l!!, 
in itself, rath~r ludicrous. Who, in his rijfht mind, I ask you, 
would algn a blQOdy contract for 1ess than $4,000? (That is 
If he enjoys ea,ting). Thlif question seems rather obvious, so 
let's move on to the more deprecable a$pects of this particular 
bit of news. 
Just what. pray tell, ls a stand by a group of employable 
~l'IJOlls-professtonal or non-profelslonal-for a minimum sal-
ary limit. but a union stand (as dlametric:ally opposed to a 
non-union stclnd)? It seem sthat OCE, a paragon of profes-
sional education and a stronghold' of those working for the 
betterment of the teacher's prof~sslO'Dal status, Is n1,1rturlng at 
its breast a band of Junior labor organizers. 
What I mean to ~Y, ls, if we're going to hold out for a $4,000 
minimum salary, why don't we tack onto the agreement a 
clause giving tJine-an~-a-hal! for overt~me and double-time for 
Saturdays? And it might be ntce to get a wage differential for 
teaching more than' 25 pupils in a cl~ssroom. Yes, and why 
don't .we ask. for a hazardous duty bonus for the chemistry 
teachers? One might. lose '- lung frqm expQSure to sulfur 
fyµi~s. or sacdtice .soJne h\de to lack ot 9exterity in hanc:lllng 
a l;>Qtt).e Qf, sul(u,rj.c ,acid. A.rid, Q( c:o~ni~. we should be sure to 
call in the NLRB·if som.e schOQl Qoard won't meet our standards 
--~~. b~ prep~red. ~e~~IJW'B .... t~ w~l)< the picket line if the new 
flycaatlhg ~acher doelin't ,get·, .the,' mlnipn~m wage, or If that 
senile old Miss CrQri~h·~ .CQntraqt isn't r~rtewed. (Of co1,1rse, 
she's CQmplet~J:y 01,1t ·qf date a~d has lost her touch five years 
ago, b~t she has seniol'ity, ml(n, ·and they can't retire her till 
she's 65). 
Of course, some of this is rather far-fetched, and perhaps 
somewhat Uqtactful, but it is meant to be. It seems to me that 
as long as we ha.ve a. profession we ought to keep it as such; 
but if we want to reduce it to the level of the .ditch-digger and 
his haggling (with some help ftom boys like Beck and ltoffaJ 
for a raise or a "guaranteed annual wage", the road mapped 
by the SOl::A seems to be one large step In that direction. 
Bu( If we want to keep our work on the professional lneJ., 
Where one ts hlred ~d pald on a merit basis and advanced 
by the same c:rlterlon, I think that we should be c:ontempiatlng 
the future iJl terms of professional Improvement for both the 
individual and the group, and try to align the pub11c:'s think-
ing along the lines-of this old maxim: "Good teachers cost 
more but poc,r tecrchers cost most." RW .. 
FLAMINGO 
Fine Food HIGHWAY 
I 
BANQUETS SUPERMARKET . 
Reservations - Ph. llldep. 6 
N. Main. Independence I 
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Foreign Teachers View Science Department 
Six foreign high school teachers on Fulbright fellowships to this country were shown through 
the OCE science department Sunday, November 15, by members of the staff. The group of about 
12 are !llpendlng three months at Oregon State cotlege and will then 90 on to other sehools. to fur-
ther their knowledge of secondary teachf;ng methods in this country, They were favorably impres-
sed by OCE's facilltles and eager to take new Ideas back to their countries. Left to right they are 
Dr, Kenneth Walker, OCE; Muin Uddin, Pakl~tan; Yoshlmt Oshima, Ja!)an1 Sorraya Samii, Iran; 
Hassan Vaezl, Iran; Johnny Mooradkhan, Iran; M,bdl KhatamL Iran; and James Smith and Mrs. 




Pizza Party Planned 
A pizza party in the home of 
Dr. DQvtd S. Brody is on the 
agenda fol: Wesley Foundlltiotl 
members from OCE and OSC tG· 
night at 6:15 p. m. The char~ 
for thlM event is 30c per person. 
Cars will be attanged for trans-
portation from Todd Hall at 6:10 
p.m. 
* * * Rabbi To Speak 
Rabbi J'oshua Stampter of COh· 
gregation Ahavai Shoiotn, Port-
Uthd, will present the baste be· 
liefs of the Jewish faith, at the 
Wesley Foundatioh meetihg this 
Sunday evening. The bus will 
leave TQdd 1Iatl at "t p. m. for 
the home of Dr. Roy E. Lieual-
len. 
ucation circles; Walter Leth, 
state senator; St. Elmo Massen-
gale, tnannger of the Salem 
Coca-Cola Bottllhg Co.: James 
Welch, editorial page editor, Cap-
ital Journal; Charles Schrniflt, 
superintendent of Saletn schools; 
James J;)anlels, executive secre-
tary of the Otegott State Em-
ployees Associatltm; Mls. Jerynie 
English, socilrty editor of the 
Orltgon Statesman, all of Salem. 
I Ellis ~ea), superintendent of Dallas schools and president of the OCE Alumni Associatio11; 
Earle Richardson, editor and 
Summer And Smoke 
publisher of Ute Polk Couhty 
Itemlzer.Qbsetvet; Mrs. Robert 
Kreason, civic leader in l)allas; 
ahd Kehneth Shetterly, Dallas 
kept looking for an explanatlor , atotney. All are from Dallas. 
of these warm areas but aould I Eldon Riddell, farmer and 
find none. statewide leader in Qnimal hUB· 
Sex Is Treated Gently 
But Some Roles Weak 
As a whole the play was a wel'. bandry; Mrs. Melford M. Nelson. 
integrated unity arid qu'lte wel' former teacher and active in UN! 
dotte. I fouhd it a sensitive anr· Oregon Federation of Women's 
provocative treatment of a deli clubs; HaroUl The<la, lumt,ennan 
cate sul:>je<!t. Oregoh College o:'.' and member of District 18-C 
Educatiqn, Director AHm Robb school boardi :Mrs. William Fraz-
and the cast of the pliiy can br er, active civic leader; Mrs. Ruth 
quite proud of this performance Stump ,teachei: and membet of 
a prominent pioneer family in 
By GLEN KNIGHT Ito play convinC:ngly and de- the Monmouth ·area; Mrs. ciar. 
Instructor of English mands an actor of exceptional '1970 Committee' ence Grun9, former president of 
Dallas High School ability to pott:ay It adequately. the American Legion Auxtuaty 
. I would like to congratulate The same may be said of To Analyze Needs in ~egon and active Civil De-
both Director Alan Robb and the Carrie Runyan's role of Mrs. fense worker. All are froJtt 
entire cast of the production Bassett. These two roles were For Next Decade I Monmouth: \ 
"Summer and Smoke" for an ex- not carried well enough to lend John ffaff, insurance man and 
cellent choice of a play and for a~E!quate support to the action Appointment of a regional cit- civic leadel:; Joe Roger!!, state 
a sensitive treatment of a dfffi. of the. play. 1n both cases it was izens committee to assist Ore- representative frolfl Pdlk coun-
cult subject. The entire produc- simply a lack of mastery of the gon College of Education in an- ty: Mrs. Clifford Fratzke, past 
tlon exhibited careful study ofiroles and of the play as a whole. alyzlni: its needs for the next de- presidnednt toft th~d OrPTegAon 
1
!'}jt._h· 
· · h" d di te · h J... h ers a s a ew1 e ca.ucr' ,the play .and for the most Paft The relati~!ls 1p o( tlie characters_ ca e an n :pretin~ t em tot e Dr. Phillip' 'Offln~ ·I)· toffl@tr~t 
very effective performances. This to fhe action or 'the play was hot putnlc ~as ~nhounced tb1s week and Independence "civfc leadet. 
was certainly a very fine play sufficiently realized in either by President Roy E. Lleuallen. , All from Indel)ehdertce. 
by one of America's better play· case to portray them adequately. First meeting of the group,· The committe~ also lnclud~ 
writes, Tennessee Williams. The actors were quite obviously 1 "The Oregon College of Ed~a- w. R. Schaefer, N~port, US$1:9-
The subject of sex and moral· acting and when the viewer is tion in 1970 Committee," will be tant superintertdent of Lincoln 
ity were very gently treated and conscious Of the technique of December 11 on the OCE campus. ·County sthools; Mrs. Russell 
served to hii:hlight some of the acting the role is lost. Dr. Lieuallen said 28 persons Bailey, 'raft, wife of a prorntn. 
very l'eal problemij of life. As The other rotes were quite con- have accepted appointment to ent Taft citij:en: Guy Shellen-
such, the play falls quite defin- vincingly played and in partl· the committee and another two barger, Coos Bay, principal of 
ltely within the scope of the ed- cular Sandra Ritter as Alma or three will be asked to serve. Marshfie'ld high schoo1; Don 
ucational theatre. Again 'I con- Winemiller gave an excellent The committee includes persons Spiering, Tillamook, principai of 
gratulate Mr. Robb upon his se- performance. · Crom Polle, Marion, Linn, Lin- Tillamook high school; Miss 
lectlon of a play and hope that coln, Yan,.hlll, Tillamook, Coos Nancy Klrkpattlck, Lebanon; 
· he continues to produce plays of Profanity Over-Stressed and Multnomah counties. James Ktnf, Lebanon, supetln· 
such high quality. Profanity on stage ls one of I Purpose of the group will be tendent o Lebanon schools; 
the most difficult acting pro- to assist the college in analyzing Paul '.McCullough, Portland, man. 
Deletion 15ad bl ems. Sin.ce a play ,s a "slice j its needs during the 1960-70 de- ager of Standard Insurance Com. 
It is too bad that the prologue- of life" so to speak, it is never 
I 
cade when enrollment is expect- pany of Portland; and Frank 
at the beginning of the play and desirable to ignore facets of ed to double, Dr. Lieuallen ex- Adams, The Dalles, president of 
a small section of scene I, Part I that life that actually exist. The plained. The committee will be the OCE Dad's club. 
were deleted. These sections I simple truth of the matter ls f asked to advise the faculty con· 
were really needed to establish that many people use profanity cernlng the college's objectives Oil wells drilled to 15,000 f~t 
character relationships and to and to ignote this trlfth 1$ tidi· and functions and to interpret or deeper cost an averaie of 
initiate the action of the play. culous. At the same time the the progra.rn and needs to the I about $775,000 each. 
As it was, the characterizations actor is · quite conscious of the people of Oregon. - • --
were realized entirely tOQ late in disfavor with which this prac- Th.e 1970 committee will be I 
the play. · tice is viewed by many who at- active for the next 18 to 24 JUST ARRIVED 
tend plays. This consciousness I montl\s, Dr. Lieuallen said. Three I 
Roles Weak. But Ritter Lauded all too often results in 'A tefld· or four meetings will be held 
1
. 
Some of the roles were weak. In ~ncy to stress the profane la~g- , during that time. 
particular, the roles of John '! uage. rather than to pla. y U down I Lieuallen said the faculty is J 
BucHanan Sr., John Buchanan I and to use it naturally even particularly coocerned about the 
Jr., .Mrs. Winemiller, and Gon- ·r-though the aetor perfo. tms cap- : problem of providing classroom I 
iales were quite weak. Their ably in all other 'respects. I klt . and living space for growing 
weakness seemed to be more a I this to be true here in ttds case. 1 numbers of students. Enrollment, 
matter of stage presence than The te?ujency was to stress this I which totals 986 at OCE this fall, 
anything else. It ls difficult to "objecti(>nable" language rather i is exnPcted to reach about 1800 
play a tole eff~ctlvely until the' than to use it nature.Uy' and by 1970. · 
actor can enter into the role '.easily. Other problem areas with 
with complete abandon. These wnich OCE will work with the 
indi•iduals were q1,1ite consci· 'Warm' Spots Detn1c:ted committee involve recruiting of 
ous of the presence of the audi· Lighting and stageccaft were 
1
. high quality faculty, attracting , 
ence and reflected this con«ci· ..somewhat limited by tha fa~il· top-talent students and conlnued ' 
ousness in their acting. Judy Jties of Oregoh Gollege· of Edu-
1 
development of instruction and 
Graen as Rosa Gonzales would catlori but were well•done i&nd. cutricqlij to meet the growing 
have been more convincing if contributed effectively to the I needs of education. 
she had learned to aanci!. plaY,. There were two very tlb· 1 Committee members represent 
Trisha Perrin as Nellie Ewell vious "warm" spots on the stage many business and professional 
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Known nationally for 
quality and style. 
These are the Capris 




sistent with later events. Vivaci- These warm spots . were loe!ated doctors. Nine women are lnclud-
ousness need not be childishness. on each side of c~nter stage at 1
1 
ed in the metrtbership. 
Marliyn Kizer as Mrs. Winemiller lhe points of location for thf! in- Members .of the OCE commit-
missed the boat c&mpletely. She visible wa!ls ot. ~he rectory and tee include: SK 
7
•
1665 was little more. than a stage the doctot s of~1ce. This_ was a Gardner Knapp, Salem printer Monmouth 
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Football · Is 
In Ivy The 
Downest 
League 
NEW YORK, November ~ college sport. (e.g., basketball). 
Cornell is way Down, so ls foot- 2. "Any sport that is elaborate, 
ball. Brown has climbed into the that If'quircs paraphernalia, t 
ranks of the socially desirable 
s.chools, and squash a.nd tennis, special equipment, or money, ls 
in that order, have taken over a Down sport. (Polo, the most 
as the 1-2 .. Up" sports among all Up of, adult sports from New· I 
Ivy League sports. That is the p0rt to Pebble Beach, enjoys a I 
e~sence of an article by Stephen lowly position at colleges for this 
Birmingham in the November reason. 'Polo is strictly for SO· . 
9th issue of Sports IllustrAted out cial climbers,' observes a Wil· j 
tomorrow. liams"man. Social-climbing ls a 
Wlille Mr. Birmingham's sur- Down sport). I 
:J1ey reports football in last place 3. "Finally, any sport is a 
among the first 10 "Up~ sports, Down sport if it ls inordinately 
there ls some evidence that it popular with a large section ofj 
may have already begun starting the American public, the kind of 
up ·the escalator of social stand- sport that attracts a following 
Ing. This is because having hit of beer . drinking, hot . dog . I 
the bottom as a "muscle head" munching fans, 'that consumes 
endeavor, it became so gener- quantities of newspaper space 
ally unpopular among the INy and television time. Bas~ball, the 
League masses that it is now at- No. 1 sport nationally, is in the 
talnlng stature because it ls cellar spot on most campuses for 
supported by oniy a very small this rec!-son." 
group of loyal aficionados. "An Up sport," says the maga-
Blrmlngham's article deals zlne, "is-a clean sport, a gentle· 
only with the 20 most ijccepted manly sport, but, more than any. 
Eastern college sports. These he thing else, it must be a casual 
dtvldes into the 10 Up sports (of :sport. It must not take itself too 
which squash is first, football seriously. (Sportscar racing, if 
last) and the 10 Down sp6rts that were a college sport, would 
( of which swimming is first, be a Down sport). Genet ally 
baseball last). He points out that speaking, any sport at which the 
men on campus; too, belong to onlookers are called 'specators' 
the Up or Down categories, but is an Up sport, and any SP.Ort at 
it is not the man who influences which the onlookers -show their 
the acceptablllty of a sport, it approval by clapping, rather 
is more commonly the sport than cheering, is an Up sport. 
whl<-11 helps place the standing Enthusiasm, excess zeal-called 
of the man. 'Gung Ho'-ls out of fashion 
According to the Sports Illus- these days. Sports where the con-
trated article, a sport can be test is called a 'match' rather 
Down for any one of three rea- than a 'game' or 'meet' are like-
sons: ly to be Up sports. Sports where 
1. "Any sport that is Up as a it isn't the score, or who wins or 
high school sport is t>own as a loses, but how you play the game 
that counts, are Up sports. Any 
sport that attracts a small, but 
Basketb, all Squad nerce1y 1oya1 aficionados who 
can converse in that sport's pri· 
Sh H · • ht L k vate language, and which has ows e1g ac built up around it, like atonal 
• 
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"Vigorous activity will char-
acterize the wrestling squad in 
preparation for the openins 
I match," emphasized Coach Ken-
1 neth Cummisky. 
I The squad consi~ts of 17 asplr· 
ants including seven letterman. 
1 
Each will be fighting .for one of 
the eight positions on the team. 
There are three wrestlers hop· 
ing for the 167 pound berth and 
two. in the 177 lb. weight. "Any-
one of these wrestlers ls a pos-
slbili ty for either weight," re-
marked Cummisky. 
I Especially expected to offer resistance to the seven letterman 
I are: Lynn Garrett, 157 lb., of Sweet ·Home, who won the state 
high school championship in 
1957. Edward Brodie of Myrtle 
Point, the (!nly heavy weight out 
for the squad was injured in the 
state match last year and"didn't 
place. Dwight Reinwold, 170 lb., 
from North Salem, was fourth 
1h the 1959 state championship. 
Bob Hellock, 140 lb., of Lincoln 
(Photo by John Nadakavukaren) ~Ugh, is als~ expected to fare 
The football seas,on _is over but J sta,nds cheering you on. T)1£tre are OCE has seldom had very many well. 
the year's sports has Just, begun. t several home ,1:ames this year athletes turn out for track be, Other first year hopefuls are 
This statement may seem to be and school support can be a cause of the wide variety of other :Ken SeJby, i37 Jb. of Sweet 
very radicale but ·it is true be- great help to the team, so every- items to use their time, but the Home; Bill Alwerts, 177 lb., of 
cause there are both individual one should make it a point to see track team will be buildingj Albany; Gary Wooden, 157 lb., 
and team sports yet to come. as many garties as pssible. every year· and may be as im- of Willamina; Gale P. Marten-
Orie of the least well known After basketball there are four portant . as the otber sports at sen, 157 lb., of Tillamook. and 
sports at bCE.. is cross country or five spring sports warranting OCE with tile student& help. F~d Matteucci, 136 lb., of As· 
running. This has been in full attention from the students. The This ca.n be a good chance for tol"la. ' 
swing for· at least two weeks and most prom_inent of these is base- students who would like to par- Cummisky added that "Duane 
will be on for another month. ball. The baseball team will be ticipate iJl sports to participate: Kent is the only, returning let. 
This is a team sport and is just out to win several more games The ther spring sp6rt is tennis. terman that weighs less than 
being started at OCE. than last year and should do it The college generally has sev- 150 lbs., all O the rest have gain-
A sprt of much more slgnlfic- with the potential on campus. eral fairly good tennis players' ed weight." Seveml positions 
ance to college students ls bas- A sport that is becoming more and these is alway., room for must· be filled in this area. 
ketball. The basketball team has and more popular in colleges as anyone who wa·nts to try out for 
been hard at work for the past the years progress is golf. OCE the team. · 
three weeks and are nearing the will have a team this year and There are many other sports 
pre-season tournament held in shouldn't fare too badly because going on all the time at col\ege 
Salem, Dec. 3, 4, 5, Although the there will be some experience such as volleyball. handball, 
Wolves do· lack heighth this available. This ls one sport where badminton, archery, and several 
.year, there are several boys who I individuals can take part in as others. It can be said that the 
reach into the atmosphere. The well as the golf team. There are students have a very good 
basketball team would hope to golf classes set up for the spring chance to enter many activities 
have as many spectators from and anyone can try to enter the- while at college and athletics -is 
OCE at the tourna~nt as pos- chlsses. It l~ a good spOrt and a '{ery good field. 
sible because it helps to play very good for your health. 
when there ls someone in the The third spring sport is track. 
Due to the "Valentines Day 
Massacre" last week, seven 
wrestlers have missed practice. 
Cummisky stated, :•u is the po-
licy of the athletic department 
to sa<:rifice practice rather than 
grades," and that "wrestlers no 
longer in school will do very 
little good." Sorpe of the v&,len· 
tine recipients will miss only a 
few practices, others will be out 
the rest of the season. 
But Displays Speed music, not only its own vocabu· 
'lary but its own mystique, is an h St~ve Albright, Butch Bro~ie,1· M"1n"1mum Salary 
With basketball season draw• Up sport ... Finally, any sport McArt ur Names Mike Brucher, Chuck Burns, Rick 
i11g near, Head Coa~h Bob Mc- that was an Up sport as a prep lfnlton, Lynn Garrett, Mike M D f d 
CoUough has greeted the rest of sehool sport (not to be confused Grid Letter Winners Guth1l, Wayne, Hammersly, ,Hal'- easu re e eate 
the boys interested- in the hoop with a high schUool s~rt) is ry Kelley, Dick Kent, Ken Kyrtss, A S d QEA 
pr-oblems, such as awkwardness 
from a growth spurt. 
4. Knowing how to use new 
t ojs such as closed circuit tele· 
on (on the college campus) 
other audio"-visual aids. sport, mostly those from the likely to be an P spor as a · With the. end of football sea- Clayton Ladd, Gale Martensen, f fU enf 
football team. A definite lack college sport, too (e.g., hockey son Coach Bill McArthur has an- Wendy McDaniel, John MoQerg, 
of height is evident, but there and soccer). This because the nounccd· the names of those boys Marv Parnell, Bob Pennell. Louis 
seems to be speed to burn. line that divides Eastern prep who have -qualified to wear the Ridgeway, Warren Slayton, and 
5. Keeping up to date through 
professional travel groups, sum• 
As things now stand this is . schools and Eastern Colleges is Varsity o: Among the letter- Jerry Williams. 
how the squad rounds out: in so many ·places so fine, so men there· was one ma~ who 
1 
-----
Dave Boyle, 5'-9", Cleveland thin." · gained his_ fourth Ie~ter, senior Girls Swim Team Organized 
(Portland) experience-Clark JC. Birmingham found the sports quarterback J1on Miller. Four . 
• to be 1·n th1"s order.· were granted their third mono- A girls' swimming team is Tom Williams, 5'-8", Wy E;.tst, b · ' · d d h · d. 
OCE Up grams: Bob Gates, John J,..inn, emg orgamze un er t e ir-one year at , · f h B·11 M A th Mel Daily, 6'-3", Ashland. 1. Squash; 2. Tennis; 3. La· 'Ron Jolma and Mel Marquardt. ecTtih0 !1 ~ choacf.' 1 
1 1 
~ r ur. 
Dennis Spencer, 6'-0", Tilla- crosse; 4. Hock·ey; 5. Soccer; 6. Jolma and Gates are bQth Jun- is is t e 1rst gr s team to 
mook, two years at OCE. Crew; 7. Fencing; 8. Wrestling; iors and will be back for an0th- be organized at this school. · 
Ron Jones, 6'·1", Marshfield, 9 Rugby· 10 Football er season. A meet has been scheduled · ' · Down · Seven boys were gtven their for January 30, and preparation one year at OCE. 
Al Harter, 6'-T', North Salem, 1. Swimming; 2. Golf; 3. Ski- second letter: Gary Ballew, Jer- is underway for the event. 
one year at OCE. ing; 4. Polo~ 5. Track; 6. Winter ry Gilman, Don Habel, Bill John .Alt girls interested in trying 
Steve Rankin, 6'-2", Portland Track; 7. Cross country; 8. Bas· son, George Johnso11, Art Kri.Je. out for the team are urged to 
{Franklin). ketball; 9. Cheerleading; 10. gar, and Francis Tresler. .contact either Arlene Iwamoto 
Loyd Cole, 5•.9·~ Baker. Baseball. · First year letter ·Winners were: or Ann Murray. 
Larry Nye, 5' -10", Monroe, one 
yc!ar at OCE. w I s w· 
Jack Antansen, 5'-9", Silverton. 0 V&S COre In 
Ray Derrah, 5'-8", Albany. I S I f" I 
Footb.all players who have M eaSOM S Ina e; 
just recently turned out are as e CJ C 
26 
T Q ' 
follows: Beat L o 
Don Habel, 6'-2", North Bend, 
JV· experience. . 
Rick Rqutson, 6' -2", Wy'East. . 
Louis Ridgway, 6'·3", Portland 
(Lincoln). 
John Moberg, 6'-3", Astoria. 
Frank Colburn, ·s'-0", Wood-
burn, JV experience. 
CLASSIFIED 
ADS 
Last Saturday a fternoon the 
charges of Coach Bill McArthur 
unleashed a potent attack to 
finally break into the win col-
umn in the last game of the sea-
son, 26-0 over the LCJC Red Dev-
ils. Spe~rheading the Wolves 
attack were quarterbacks Ron 
Miller and Chuck Burns, end 
Don Habel and halfbacks Bob 
Gates and Mel Marquardt. Gary 
Ballew was yery much the stand-
out on defense, as he blocked 
two LCJC punts from his posi-
TRAILER SPACE AVAILABLE- tion at defensive end. 
Concrete slabs, sidewalks, in- Playing their last gaive for 
dividual lights and new automa•, the . Wolves were Miller and_ 
tic washers and drvers are few Marquardt, as well as John Linn, 
of the desirable features of the who has been a standout line-
new Monmouth Mobile Home man for the Wolves for the past 
Court located just north of the three years. He and the other 
college campus. Compare econ- Wolf linemen were the key to 
omy of trailer living. SK 7-1733 holding the Red Devils scoreless 
or PL 2-1575. Lester French, 1424· and to a net of only six yards 
Dixon, Corvallis, Oregon. gained on the ground through·: 
No\l'. 6, 13, 20 out the game. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .......... ++4 
JACK'S RICHFIELD 
170 EAST MAIN 
WHEN GAS IS LOW 
IT'S THE PLACE TO GO 
Blondie By Chic Young l 
0 
DAGWOOD, WAKE UP! ARE 
YOU FOSITIVE YOU PUT 
CHRISTM/6 SEALS o~ 
ALL THOSE LETTERS . 
)'OU MAILED? . 
0 






There -w~I intramural recreational volleyball for f ac-
uity· anct students on Monday nights, Nov. 23 and 30 
NOTICE ·NOTICE NOTICE 
' 
The co~troversary ?ver the mer session, and professional 
$4,000 mlmmum salary issue was publications. 
~ettled at the Student (?EA meet- 6. Having lessons well plan-
m~. Wednesday evening when ned. 
th~ proposed measure was u~- At the next meeting, Decem· 
ammously · defeated. The basic I ber 2, representative Joe Rogers 
~eason for this defeat was that will speak. The meeting will 
1t ':'l'ould be a step toward un- be held in the Library Lounge, 
iomzatlon. . i with a reception immediately,fol-
The movie, "Not By Chance", 
1 
lowing. Anyone interested is in-
was shown to illustrate some of vited to attend. 
the assets of a good teacher: 
1. Being aware of teaching 
meih.ods used by college instruc: 
tors. 
2. Realizing the differences in 
individual students. 
Sour cream cpntains as many 
calories as sweet cream of- a 
comparable fat content. 
Less than 15% of American 
drug addicts remain free of dtttg 
addiction af.ter withdrawal treat-
3. Understanding ch i 1 d ren's., ment. 
Sports of So.rts 
By CHUCK CAMPBELL, Sports Editor 
Well, its all over and it was a long hard and almost com· 
pletely dff year, as far as football wins were concerned. Yes, 
OCE has certainly gone Ivy league but the other teams we 
play don't seem to understand this and have little mercy. 
OUTSTANDING GRIDDERS SELECTED 
Congratulations are due to some very outstanding athletes 
who were selected for honors by their teammates. Congratu-
lations to John Linn upon being selected captaln of the 1959 
varsity fdotball team and one of our selections for an all con· 
ference bid. Francis Tresler the squad's most valuable player, 
Bob Pennel, diltstanding Freshman back, and Jerry Williams, 
the outstanding Freshman lineman. 
BASKETBALL TEAM RUNS 
Run! Run! Run-Has been the keym)te at all OCE varsity 
basketball practices. Coach Bob McCollqugh has proven him· 
self to be a great believer in physical fitness, as he shapes his 
squad into what he hopes will be a winning team. If all goes 
well, and we hope not too many of the ballplayers are tor· 
peqoed J:>y gr.;,,des, a winning team could be a reality. All 
things taken tllgetber. }lowever, the team does look like it has 
a long way to go yet and that first game is approachlnr t.ap• 
idly. 
GRADES BRING MAT HEADACHES 
Due to Problems arising from scholastic woes, OCE wrest-
ling coach Ken Cummiskey has found himself in the dilema of 
· having sever.al key men forced to overlook the mat sport, for 
the time being at least, to hit the books. Because of this, 
several of_his bo~ may have to start working. out later and 
thus further endanger OCE's winningest team's record even 
more than it already is by s0111e other top teams. 
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Although t}lings don't look quite rosy at this time let's all 
hope that OCE can pull out with a fe~ wins this winter, Ivy 
League and all. 
